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Weexamine ethical challenges encountered in the design of an effectiveness trial (CTN-0051; X:BOT), comparing
sublingual buprenorphine-naloxone (BUP-NX), an established treatment for opioid dependence, to the newer
extended-release injectable naltrexone (XR-NTX). Ethical issues surrounded: 1) known poor effectiveness of
one possible, commonly used treatment as usual control condition—detoxification followed by counseling with-
outmedication; 2) the role of patients' preferences for treatments, given that treatmentswere clinically approved
and available to the population; 3) differences between the optimal “usual treatment” clinical settings for differ-
ent treatments making it challenging to design a fair comparison; 4) vested interest groups favoring different
treatments exerting potential influence on the design process; 5) potentially vulnerable populations of substance
users and prisoners; 6) potential therapeutic misconception in the implementation of safety procedures; and 7)
high cost of a large trial limiting questions that could be addressed. We examine how the design features under-
lying these ethical issues are characteristic of effectiveness trials, which are often large trials that compare treat-
ments with varying degrees of existing effectiveness data and familiarity to patients and clinicians, in
community-based treatment settings, withminimal exclusion criteria that could involve vulnerable populations.
Hence, investigators designing effectiveness trials may wish to remain alert to the possibility of similar ethical
issues.

© 2016 Published by Elsevier Inc.
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1. Introduction

Effectiveness trials constitute an important step in the translational
spectrum of treatment development. Efficacy trials stress internal valid-
ity and address whether a new treatment can be shown to work under
ideal conditions, often within research centers. Once efficacy is
established, effectiveness trials take the next step, emphasizing external
validity and addressing how a new treatment will perform under real-
world clinical conditions and in comparison to current standards of
care in the community.

The National Drug Abuse Treatment Clinical Trials Network (CTN),
funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), was founded

in 1999, chargedwith themission to conduct randomized, controlled ef-
fectiveness trials, in order to help move new efficacious treatments for
substance use disorders out of research centers and into widespread
clinical use. An Institute of Medicine report [1] had concluded that
while a number of new treatments for substance use disorders had
been developed through efficacy trials in research settings, these treat-
ments were not being adopted into routine clinical practice, and that
community-based effectiveness trials were needed to bridge this gap.
The CTN provided a collaborative structure within which researchers
could partner with community-based treatment programs and NIDA
to conduct such effectiveness trials on new interventions and services
for treating substance use disorders.

The first decade of experience in the CTN yielded a number of les-
sons learned about the design and analysis of effectiveness trials in the
addictions field [2–6]. However, to date there has been relatively little
inquiry around bioethical issues involved in the design and
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implementation of CTN effectiveness trials. In this paper, we review the
ethical issues encountered in the design of one CTN study, CTN-0051,
“Extended-Release Naltrexone vs. Buprenorphine for Opioid Treatment
(X:BOT)”, led by several of us (JR, JL, EN). While the ethical framework
for traditional efficacy trials is relatively well worked out, in the design
of CTN-0051 we encountered issues that seemed related to the distinct
aims and circumstances of a community-based effectiveness trial and
comparative effectiveness research. We examine how these ethical is-
sues relate to specific design features of CTN-0051 and the extent to
which such design features may reflect general characteristics of com-
munity-based effectiveness trials. It is hoped that this may provide a
useful framework for the design of future studies.

2. Methods

The CTN-0051 protocol development team was charged by NIDA to
design a trial to evaluate the effectiveness of extended release injectable
naltrexone (XR-NTX, Vivitrol®), a sustained-release injectable formula-
tion of the opioid receptor antagonist naltrexone, for treatment of opi-
oid dependence in real world, community-based treatment settings in
the U.S. Oral naltrexone had been indicated and available for several de-
cades for treatment of opioid dependence, but its effectiveness in prac-
tice had been limited by poor adherence [7–10]. Long-acting injected or
implanted naltrexone has the potential to circumvent problems with
adherence to daily pill taking. XR-NTX, which has a month-long dura-
tion of action, had received FDA approval for treatment of alcohol de-
pendence in 2006, and for treatment of opioid dependence in 2010,
and had seen limited clinical use at the time the present trial launched
in 2014. Approval was based on a pivotal trial conducted in Russia
among hospitalized, detoxified opioid dependent patients, which dem-
onstrated that 51% of patients on active XR-NTX plus outpatient
counseling had what could be considered a good clinical response–re-
maining in treatment for 6months (6monthly injections)withminimal
evidence of opioid use–compared to 31% of patients treated with place-
bo plus outpatient counseling [11,12]. Other forms of long-acting, im-
planted naltrexone, had also shown efficacy compared to oral
naltrexone, or to placebo [13–15].

The final design of CTN-0051 is a randomized, comparative effective-
ness trial, in which individuals with opioid dependence, seeking treat-
ment at community-based, short-term inpatient/residential addiction
treatment programs, were offered the opportunity to consent to being
randomly assigned to 6-months of treatmentwith either monthly injec-
tions of XR-NTX, or daily sublingual buprenorphine-naloxone (BUP-NX).
Buprenorphine is a high-affinity, mu-opioid receptor partial agonist and
kappa receptor agonist with well-established efficacy and effectiveness
for the long-term, maintenance treatment of opioid dependence [16].
BUP-NX had been FDA approved for the long-term treatment of opioid
dependence for 10 years at the time CTN-0051 was designed. The final
design and its rationale is described in detail elsewhere [17].

Early in project development of CTN-0051, it became clear that sev-
eral design issues were associated with bioethical concerns, some of
them unfamiliar. What followed was a year-long process of design re-
considerations with input from investigators, the treatment communi-
ty, the Sponsor (NIDA), the manufacturer of XR-NTX (Alkermes, Inc.),
and an independent Protocol Review Board. In the process, the lead
team engaged two bioethicists (DS and AC) to join the development
team. In what follows we describe the design features with associated
ethical issues encountered during the design of CTN-0051 and how
these may relate to the general features of effectiveness trials.

3. Ethical issues encountered in the design process

3.1. Treatment as usual (TAU) control condition

Effectiveness trials often seek to compare a new treatment such as
XR-NTX to existing treatments in use in the community, referred to as

‘treatment as usual’ (TAU) [2]. Therein lay the first and most difficult
ethical rub in the design of CTN-0051, namely the choice of TAU control
condition(s) that were scientifically appropriate, and ethically accept-
able. Usual treatments, having already been in widespread clinical use,
may already have substantial evidence characterizing their effective-
ness and safety, or lack thereof. For CTN-0051, one of the potential con-
trol conditions in common use in community-based practice for opioid
dependence, namely detoxification followed by counseling without
maintenancemedication, had evidence of being inferior and potentially
dangerous.

Usual treatments for opioid dependence in theU.S. at the time includ-
ed opioid agonist therapies, methadone maintenance or buprenorphine
maintenance [18], which had substantial evidence from clinical trials
for superiority over placebo with counseling alone [19,16]. Such trials
typically showed rates of good clinical response retained throughout a
3 to 6month course of treatment, predominant abstinence fromopioids)
of at least 40% to 50%. Observational studies also suggest agonist mainte-
nance therapy protects against overdose death [20]. These could be con-
sidered gold standard treatments, and a trial comparing the effectiveness
of the new treatment, XR-NTX, tomethadone or buprenorphinemainte-
nance, was straightforward from an ethical perspective. To date, no such
comparisons of a long acting injected or implanted naltrexone formula-
tion, compared to opioid agonist therapy, have been performed. Such a
trial would ask how the new treatment, XR-NTX, compares to the gold
standard.

However, another usual mode of treatment in the U.S., and many
other parts of the world, consists of hospitalization for detoxification
from opioids, followed by psychosocial, counseling-based treatment
without medication, either on an outpatient basis or as part of long
term residential treatment. There were significant concerns about
high risk of relapse [21,22], and associated risk of overdose and over-
dose death after detoxification and discharge to outpatient status.
Large observational studies have shown a spike in relapse deaths after
discharge from controlled settings like prison without a maintenance
medication [23]. The mechanism of this is well understood, namely
that detoxification reverses tolerance, and patients are then more sus-
ceptible to the powerful respiratory depressant effects of opioids, at
doses that would previously have been tolerated. Yet for numerous rea-
sons this approach remains common in the U.S. [24,25]. Strong tradi-
tions or beliefs among both clinicians and patients favor a “drug-free”
treatment, and certainly, some patients succeed in achieving long
term recovery from opioid dependence with this route, although little
is known about how to identify such good prognosis patients ahead of
time. In particular, there is a tradition of considering inpatient rehabili-
tation treatments definitive, perhaps almost curative, by a process of
psychological and spiritual epiphany. Significant stigma and lack of ac-
ceptability surround agonist treatments [26,27]. Agonist treatment is
actually illegal in Russia, where the pivotal trial of XR-NTXwas conduct-
ed [11]. Many parts of theU.S. simply lack sufficientmethadonemainte-
nance programs or physicians certified to prescribe buprenorphine for
treatment of opioid dependence, leaving detoxification followed by
counseling based treatment without medication as the only option.

Thus, the CTN-0051 design team faced the difficult decisionwhether
or not to include, as a third arm, a TAU control condition consisting of
inpatient detoxification, followed by counseling-based treatment with-
out medication. To be considered ethically acceptable, a trial needs to
address a question that is scientifically and clinically important and
about which there is equipoise (uncertainty about the answer), risks
need to be reasonable, and adequate protections in place [28]. For inpa-
tient detoxification followed by counseling with no medication, there
was, arguably, both absence of equipoise and serious risk. Despite this,
a compelling argument in support of this TAU lay in the very fact that
detoxification, followed by counseling without medication, remained a
predominant standard of care in many if not most communities in the
United States. Thus, there was a desire for a definitive trial to demon-
strate the inferiority of this approach, especiallywithin the very delivery
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